
Celebrating 37 years.......Well Within’s Earth Mysteries & Sacred Site Tours presents....

Mystical France!
Chartres Cathedral, Mont St-Michel

& Standing Stones &  Ancient Sites & Mystery of Brittany

Earth Mysteries & Ancient Sites

April 17- 27, 2019 (10 nights)

* Chartres
*  Chartres Cathedral, on a ancient pagan site - incredible high energy site

*  “Our Lady Underground” statue - Black Madonna

*  Labyrinth in floor, stained glass windows, leylines, crypt & well (labyrinth open on

Friday,  when we are there)

*  Mont St. Michel - island site of the magnificent Benedictine Abbey of Saint-Michael - In the

early eighth century, the Archangel Michael appeared to Bishop Aubert of Avranges, who started an oratory. In 966, a

Benedictine monastery was established. In 1020, Richard II began the Abbey Church.

*  Brittany -  incredible standing stone sites (circles, mounds, single stones, dolmens, engraved stones, ancient forest) -

almost 3000 standing stones spread over several sites

*  Quiberon on the sea - stay in this village while we explore the region

*  Carnac on the ocean - beautiful beaches

*  Alignments & Groupings of Standing Stones & Groupings - 1000s of standing stones in alignments,

groupings, dolmens, earth mounds - HUGE numbers of standing stones

*  Locmariaquer Megalithic Group (Stone Formations)

*  Gulf of Morbihan - Gavrinis Tumulus (earth mound) on island in Gulf of Morbihan

Circles of Er Lannic - Island south of Gavr’Inis in Gulf of Morbihan

*  Pierres Droits - Monteneuf Standing Stone Site - The true extent of these stones was only

discovered in the last 20 years or so after a forest fire, yet this set of aligned menhirs is

probably one of the most important in France.

*  Fresh Fish & Seafood & Beaches *  Ocean front hotel in Brittany

*  Special Teachings on the optional extension:
Mary Magdalene The Black Madonna The Knights Templar & Cathedrals

History’s Mysteries Mythology, Earth Mysteries, Ley Lines and Sacred Sites

Ancient Standing Stone/Mound Sites

Optional time in Paris on your own before or after tour

I can help you set up your time in Paris -

I can help with accommodations, how to get around, sites to see, transport to airport at end and more

Sheri Nakken, former R.N., MA, Director/Creator

Well Within
Phone 360-390-4343  (can reach me anywhere in the world with that number)

Website http://earthmysteriestours.wordpress.com        Email  earthmysteriestours@gmail.com
Sheri Nakken, former R.N., MA, Director -- Conducting Conferences throughout the world since 1982

Provider Approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, BRN Provider #04327

Conducting Conferences & Workshops throughout the world since 1982  (All tours personally led by Sheri)



Tentative Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrive in Rennes airport via Charles de Gaulle airport in

France and transfer by minibus to Quiberon in Brittany, on the

coast.  We will stay the Hotel Albatros, right on the sea, for the

next 6 nights, letting the sound of the waves lull us to sleep at

night!  Quiberon is in area of Carnac with its thousands of stand-

ing stones.

Days 2, 3, 4, 5 -  While here we will experience the breathtaking

Alignments du Menec, Kermario & Kerlescan at Carnac - a

site possibly at least 10,000 years old with more than 1000 standing

stones, some over 10 ft tall; the Giant of Manio (the tallest stone);

the Quadrilateral stone formation; the Eredeven alignments;

the Locmariaquer Megalithic Group (Stone formations) & the

Gulf of Morbihan with the magnificent Gavrinis ancient earth

mound & Circles of Er Lannic.  Gavrinis is a mound on an island in Gulf of Morbihan - best

carvings in the Carnac-Locmariaquer area.  23 of the 29 upright passage and chamber stones are

carved, as well as the chamber capstone.  Most of the stones are decorated with swirls (look like

fingerprints) and most have been smoothed before carved.

Circles of Er Lannic are on an island south of Gavr'Inis in Gulf of Morbihan - 2 tangential

circles;  28 stones in north circle, 32 in south circle; stones 2-5 meters high.  Half of north

circle and all of south circle are submerged; evidence that sea level has risen and Gulf

flooded since circles were built.  Throughout the tour we will explore the Celts; the God-

dess throughout history; Arthurian legends; mythology;

earth mysteries and more.

Day 6 - Free day here in Quiberon on the sea.

Optional Extras - travel by boat for day trip to nearby Belle Ile, an island that is like

a minature Brittany.  2 of my group traveled there on my last tour and loved it.  Can get a

guided bus tour of the island when there.  Time for walking, bike riding, exploring,

shopping.  Thalassotherapy also available nearby at extra cost.  Thalassotherapy re-

fers to the medical use of sea and seawater products to enhance overall

health. Hot water is combined with the highly concentrated mineral elements

of seawater and seaweed to dilate the pores and blood vessels allowing the

skin to be more receptive to the active ingredients contained in seawater and

seawater products.  It is available in a variety of different formats including

massage with oils, seawater baths, seaweed wraps and marine balls which

have a range of effects from nourishing the skin and reducing cellulite to

detoxifying and relieving aches and stimulating breathing.

Day 7 -  Leave this area and to  Pierres Droits - Monteneuf Standing

Stone Site - The true extent of these stones was only discovered in the last

20 years or so after a forest fire, yet this set of aligned menhirs is probably one

of the most important in France. Then travel on to Mont St. Michel.  Over-

night 1 night in the area.  See the beautiful mount lit up at night.



10 night  tour - Tour Conditions
I.  Price of Tour:  Send deposit of $750 to hold place as soon as possible.  See

registration form for costs.  II.  Price Includes: 10 nights accommodations in B&B, cottages &/or hotel; continental breakfasts daily; admission to sites

listed; transportation by minibus/car from Rennes airport to Brittany hotel,  to Mont St. Michel, Chartres & back to Paris; sites mentioned; & all
workshops. III.  Not Included:  Cost does not include airfare farom your home to starting location & from ending location; lunches & dinners; passport

& items of personal nature.    IV.  Travel Arrangements: Well Within is also a travel agency.  Call Well Within
for discount airfares as soon as possible.  V.  Deposit & Payments: $750 deposit secures space.  1/2 of

balance due by 90 days before tour; final payment due by 60 days before tour.  Total $150 late payment fee

added if payments not made by due dates ($75 for each late payment)

Cancellation & Refund Policy
Refunds minus $200 fee will be made if cancellation is postmarked by 120 days prior to departure.  If cancellation

postmarked between 60-119 days prior to departure $600 is non-refundable.  If cancellation postmarked between

30-59 days prior to departure, $800 is non-refundable.  If cancellation postmarked between 15-29 days before

departure $950 is non-refundable; &  under fifteen days from departure there is no refund.  We strongly recommend

travel insurance, which enables you to recover all deposits if you need to cancel the trip due to illness or death.

Please contact us if you want details on this insurance. No partial refunds will be given under any circumstances

for unused hotel rooms, meals, or sightseeing trips.

Well Within's Earth Mysteries & Sacred Site Tours - our 37th Anniversary year
Experience incredible journeys to ancient & sacred sites throughout the world.  Well Within's tours to mysterious & sacred sites are special in that you

experience the power & energy of the sites.  These are not just the normal sightseeing tours.  They are experiences to remember for a lifetime.  The

tours are specially designed with expert guidance and time to experience each place.  Well Within, since 1982, has sponsored & conducted nearly 100

exciting workshops, conferences, weekend retreats in holistic health & metaphysical concepts & well over 100 incredible international tours to these

mysterious & sacred sites as well as alternative healing centers.  Well Within has conducted the above in California, Colorado, Hawaii, England, Scotland,

Wales, Ireland, Switzerland, Germany, Norway, Greece, France, Sweden, Egypt & Bali.

Sheri Nakken, former  R.N., M.A., Homeopath, is Director & Creator of Well Within & Earth Mysteries & Sacred Site Tours.  She has a great

passion for mythology, legend, ancient practices, ancient sites, & history’s mysteries,  where clues are found as to why we are here on this planet
& other realms that are present to assist us.  By visiting these incredible sites, ancient memories and teachings can be tapped into consciously and

unconsciously to assist us on our journey.   What we can create together will be magnificent!

Day 8 - Mont St. Michel is a magnificent church on an incredible site - a small rocky island in

a shallow tidal bay.  In the early eighth century, the Archangel Michael appeared to Bishop

Aubert of Avranges, who started an oratory. In 966, a Benedictine monastery was established. In

1020, Richard II began the Abbey Church, and supported Abbot Hildebert’s construction efforts.

Mont St. Michel, a rocky, cone-shaped islet in  northwestern France, in the

Gulf of Saint-Malo, is connected by a causeway with the mainland. The islet

also has small houses and shops on its lowest level. Above these stand the

monastic buildings, many of which date from the 13th century and are considered outstanding examples

of Gothic architecture. The entire islet is crowned by the abbey church, about 73 m (about 240 ft) above

sea level.  Several energy lines pass through the mount and the church.  Optional tours of site (extra),

while there.  Travel mid afternoon to Chartres

Day 9 - Visit Chartres and the magnificent Chartres Cathedral.

This is one of the most magnificent cathedrals in the world & is a sym-

phony of sacred geometry.  The cathedral is built on a Druidic & Pagan

Site - an incredible high energy site filled with mystery.  Chartres Cathedral marks the high

point of French Gothic art. The vast nave, the porches are adorned with fine sculptures from

the middle of the 12th century, and the magnificent 12th- and 13th-

century stained-glass windows, all in remarkable condition, com-

bine to make it a masterpiece.  We will visit the Underground

grotto - The Black Madonna is found (copy of original burned during the revolution) under the

large Chartres Cathedral.  The Underground chamber where the Black Virgin stands is reputed

to be an ancient temple of the Great Goddess. Chartres itself is also said to be the capital of the

ancient Druid world. Also we will see the Labyrinth in floor, stained glass windows, ley lines,

massive crypt & well.  The Labyrinth is free of chairs, that usually cover it, on Fridays - the day

we visit is a Friday.

Day 10 - Continued time in Chartres and later afternoon travel

to airport (which airport to be determined for flights home on

Day 11 or continue on with time in Paris or elsewhere on your

own or participate in our other France tour  which follows.



To Register

MAIL OR PHONE AND LEAVE MESSAGE that you are registering for the tour AND

scan and send the form to me - as an attachment in email

Mailing address: email me for mailing address to use in case I am traveling

Name___________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

City/State___________________________________________Zip________________________

Day Phone ____________________________  Evening Phone __________________________

Place of Employment ___________________Email Address_____________________________

Payment by (circle one):

Paypal -  paypal payments at http://www.paypal.com

my account is wellwithinclasses@gmail.

Credit cards: Can take credit cards through paypal - if you don’t have a

paypal account to do this, email me

Check or Money Order

Total Enclosed Today _____________________________

Type of Room desired throughout Tour

o  Double room with twin beds o  Double room with 1 double bed to share

o   Single (sometimes smaller than other rooms)

I would like to register for: (all prices US$)

Dates Registering For _______________________

France - Mt-St-Michel/Brittany/Chartres

***Take $100 USD  discount off the below price of main portion if you
pay balances with cashiers check*** (deposit can be by credit card)

Main Portion - Regular price if payment by credit card  or paypal  excluding airfare

o  $2895 per person twin/triple occupancy if $750 deposit received by Oct. 1, 2019

o  $2995 per person twin/triple occupancy if $750 deposit received after 10/01/2019
o  Single supplement - $600 - strongly suggest if you are used to living alone

(sometimes rooms are smaller, however)

II have read, understand & accept the Tour Conditions, Section A: Responsibility & the

Cancellation & Refund Policy.

(Signature) ______________________________________________

Who Are These Tours Designed For?

These tours are designed for women as well

as men; young or not so young; people

interested in the mystery and sacredness of

life, with a desire to know and understand

more of where we've come from to assist us

in where we are going and making a differ-

ence on the planet.  We also explore some of

the latest information out there that you

may have never heard before.  If you have a

curiosity about mythology, sacred sites, other

cultures, and a sense of adventure and want

to travel with like-minded people in small

intimate groups with a nice balance of work-

shop time, site time as well as free, inde-

pendent time, these tours are designed for

you.  They are not your ordinary, large group

tours, being herded into buses with little

time to experience the energy of the site.  We

allow special extra time at sacred sites and

there is always the option of being with the

group or being on your own.  Also, meals are

usually not included, except breakfasts, to

allow you to explore on your own at meal

time or eat with the group.

We want your tour to be a trip of a lifetime,

a transformative adventure.

Flights & Travel Arrangements

Well Within is a travel agency & all flights &

travel arrangements can be made with us.

We have access to non-published discount fares
to France from most locations

You are welcome to make your own flight
reservations but must check with us before

finalizing in order to be sure meet specific
arrival and departure times and locations.

Also no flights should be reserved until we are
sure that we have enough people for the tour &

you have checked with me regarding arrival and
departure times.

A.  Responsibility:  Well Within, with its principal place of business in Utah  acts only as agent for the tour operator, the various hotels, airlines, bus companies, railroads,

ship lines (called Travel Suppliers) providing acccommodations, transportation or other services described in this brochure, and the acceptance of tour membership

and/or such coupons, exchange orders, receipts, contracts, and tickets, the tour member agree to the foregoing and that;

Neither Well Within or any of its agents or employees shall be liable for any delay, change in schedule, loss, damage or injury to property or persons caused by reason

of the negligence wrongful or intentional acts or defects of equipment of any such travel supplier; for any expense or inconvenience caused by late arrivals of any such conveyances

of such travel suppliers or any changes of schedules, conveyances or accommodations determined by any tour operator, or for any cancellation or disruption of any such services

provided by any such travel suppliers; or for any failure on the part of any such tour operator or travel supplier to perform by reason of financial difficulty or default, suspension

of operation, or other reason; or for any refunds for travel accommodations not provided by any such tour operator or travel supplier in excess of amounts actually received by

way of refund from any such tour operator or travel supplier, or not paid over by Well Within to any such tour operator or travel supplier.

Neither Well Within or any of its Associates, agents or employees shall be financially responsible to any tour member in the event of cancellation of all or part of

any tour due to acts of nature, governmental actions, civil unrest or hostilities, or acts of terrorism, or for the default of any tour operator or travel supplier, or for any reason

beyond the control of Well Within.

Well Within shall have the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a tour member should such tour member's health, mental condition,

physical infirmity, or general deportment impede the operation of the tour or the rights, welfare, or njoyment of other tour members; the tour operator shall

have the right to substitute hotel or alter itineraries, and Well Within shall have the right to cancel any tour prior to departure or to increase the prices where

the costs shall rise.  This tour  price is  based on the exchange rate of  $1.00 - $1.50  per 1 Euro.  If the dollar falls in value before the trip, the price may have

to be adjusted slightly upward..

Well Within recommends the purchase by each tour member of appropriate travel accident insurance, baggage insurance, tour operator/carrier default protection

insurance, and trip cancellation insurance, and has explanatory information and policies available for any tour member desiring such coverage.


